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This essay is an investigation into the mathematical
ideas implicit, if not explicit, in the iconographic de-
signs (sand scenes, yawalyu, site-path designs, and
guruwari) from the point of view of formal language
theory and provides short formal grammars that gen-
erate the languages of the designs. The essa y closes
with a suggestion of the pedagogical value of view-
ing Walpiri iconography as mathematics and whether
or not th e iconographic sy stem may be properly
termed "mathe matics,"
1. THE WARLPIRI
H is tor ic a ll y, the warlpirf' were a group of
serninomadic hunters and gatherers who wandered
the desert of Central Australia. Today they live in out-
stations and towns in their ancestral homelands. Many
hav e claimed their traditional land and established
small homesteads nea r larger settlements . Th e
Warlpiri treasure their traditions and still teach their
children the teclmiques of survival in the desert. Their
sand stories and iconographical designs p lay an im-
portant role in keeping their nomadic traditions alive.
Because these iconographical designs, their composi-
tion, and the stories they tell are my primary concerns,
my description of Warlpiri culture w ill be of their tra-
ditional culture.
The western desert region of central Au stralia is a
harsh place. It is a place of limited di versity and re-
sources. Sand ridges often stretch for miles separated
by flat sand plains. The most preva lent plant-life are
pale green spiny gra sses. Occasionally this pattern is
broken by red gravel cliffs upon which various spe-
cies of wattle grow. Pervading this rather desolate
landscape is a scarcity of water. Rainfall is unreliable
and unevenly distributed; when it comes it av erages
less than twenty centimeters per year," Drinking wa-
ter collects in w aterholes while the few lakes, usually
dry,ho ld undrinkable saltwater after heavy rains. Fred
Myers describes the situation succinctly for the
Pintupi, another Australian aboriginal people.
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For hunters and gathere rs , the
unreliability of w ater supplies poses
the fund a mental subs is ten ce chal-
lenge. It is important to understand the
na ture of this resource. Although there
are no permanent surface waters in the
area, the Pintupi have found it possible
to exploit other types of water supply.
They have used large , shallow, tran-
sient pools formed by heavy rain;d ay-
pans and rock reservo irs in the hills
that might be filled from lighter rain-
fall s; soakage wells in sandy creek
beds; and 'wells' in the sand or in the
rock between the sand ridges.'
Living off of this land is challenging, but the Warlpiri,
like the Pintupi, have adapted to it, obtaining a vari-
ety of food substances from grass seeds to kangaroos
as they move from water hole to water hole . This en-
viron ment of the western desert, a lthough n ot a
determiner of Warlpiri culture, has a profound influ-
ence on their cosmology and their sand stories .
The Warlpiri trace descent from totemic ancestors who
are personified environmental entities like rain, the
honey ant, fire, and the yam. The wanderings of these
ancestors created the present day features of the desert
landscape.All of the Warlpiri ancestors traveled routes
that can still be loca ted . Indeed, major features of the
landscape are the result of ancestral footprints, im-
prints from an ancestor sitting or lying down, or trans-
formations of parts of an ancestor's body into a geo-
logical or topographical feature. Rock formations are
metamorphosed limbs and genitals, water holes were
dug by ancestral beings looking for food, and dried
river beds were cu t when an ancestral being dragged
his tailor some object along the ground.
These geology-altering and geology-creating events
took place in the time the Warlpiri call the ]uku rrpa, or
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ing is real, an accurate description of the world and a
true history of what happened. The Dreaming is sym-
bolic, a structure of ideas, values, and social norms.
2_FORMAL MODELSOF WARLPIRIICONQGRAPliY
The iconographic designs of the Warlpiri reflect the
Dreaming metaphysic, represent the ancestral actors
of the Dreaming, and relate the Dreaming stories . Here
I will examine four categories of Walpir i iconography
from a formal algebraic point of view." My ana lysis
sees the iconographic system s as forma l languages.
Formal languages are algeb raic systems consisting of
two sets. One set is a finite set of symbols called the
alphabetof the language, and the other is a set of words.
The words of the language are created by combining
symbols of the alphabet in certain specified ways. (The
analogy with hu man languages is intentionall) It is
usually the case that some combinations of alphabet
symbols are words of the langu age and some are not.
For example, if we consider English to be a forma l
language, then elephant is certainly a word of the lan -
guage, whereas the string of English alphabet letters
glpolci is not.
For formal languages, strings of alphabet symbols
which are words are separated from those which are
not by something called a formal grammar. Formal
grammars provide the rules for constructing words
and for excluding non-word combinations. The most
familiar formal gramma rs are those of computer p ro-
gramming languages which provide the legal syntax
from statements.The formal grammar of the computer
langu age BASIC will allow us to write A = C + 10,but
not=CA 10 +.
the Dreaming. The Dreaming, which is not unique to
the Warlpiri, is arguably the mos t well-known and
most enigmatic aspect of Australian aboriginal cul-
ture. The Dreaming refers to the time of the creation
of peo ple and of the world. Stories of the Dreaming
are invariably tales of journeys. People and crea tures
and spiritual beings traverse the landscape, creating
new landscapes, beginning traditions, defining clas-
sifications, and providing the reasons for why things
in the natural world are the wa y they are. When a
story abou t the Dreaming is told, it is considered a
true story, a fact, a description of what is.
The Dreaming is a time of the creation of the worl d,
but it is also the present. It is alwa ys there.The Dream-
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As an example of a forma l language and its grammar,
consider the infinite set of words {Ol, 0011, 000111,
00001111, ...}. This language has the set {O, l} as its al-
phabet. Its set of words includes only those strings
that begin with one or more zeros and end with a like
number of ones . Its grammar can be expressed with
these rul es:
1_5 :=01
2_5 := OA1
3_A := 01
4.A :=OA1
The letter S is a specia l symbol called the start symbol.
We may generate words in the language by beginning
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with any ru le that has S on its left side (Rules 1 and 2
in this example). If we select Rule 1 we get the word
01. If we select Rule 2 then we get OA1. Because A is
no t in the alphabet (symbols no t in the alphabet are
called nonterminals) we do not yet have a word. Thus,
we must select a rule wi th A on its left side and re-
place A by the right side of that rule. For example, if
we ap ply Rule 3, the str ing OA 1 becomes the word
0011. On the other hand, if we apply Rule 4, OAl be-
comes the string OOAl1. We continue to apply rules
until a string consisting only of alphabet elements (i.e.
a word) results. It is easy to see tha t the four ru les
given above will produce only the words in the set
{Ol , 0011 , 000 111, 00001111, ... I.
It is customary in forma l language theory to combine
ru les that have the same left hand side into one rule
with the options separa ted by pipes ( I ). Using this
conven tion, our grammar become s the two rule gram-
mar:
1. 5 := OAI I 01
2.A :=OAI 1 01
In my discussion of Warlpiri iconography, I will sug-
gest a formal grammar for the forma tion of icono-
graphic complexes. To provide cultu ral context, I will
also discuss the use of the iconography by the Warlpiri .
It should be kept in mind that the algebraic analysis
is intended as a model of the iconographic systems
an d is not necessarily the way the Warlp iri view their
system . Whether or no t the iconographic systems are
actually formal algebraic sys tems is discussed in Sec-
tion 3.
2.1 Sand Stories
Sand stories are usually told by w omen. A patch of
ground is swep t d ean by hand and a story is rela ted
by drawing figures in the sand, singing correspond-
ing songs, and providing minimal narra tion .The sand
stories are about ancestral events and the Dreaming.
Sand stories involve the patterns of daily life like gath-
ering food, traveli ng , interpersonal relationships,
birth, death, and ceremonies.
/
/
)}
o
Spear, fighting stick, digg ing stick, human
actor lying down, animal stretched out
Actor lying downon side
Boomerangs
Shelter
Grove oftrees
Hut
Actorsitting orstanding
Creek bed, blanket , bed
Food or water scoop, sh ield, baby carrier,
spear thrower
Nest, hole, water hole, lruits&yams,
tree, hill , prepared food, lire, egg, curled
sleeping dog
The nature of the sand story sign s reflects the medium
in which they appear. The signs are drawn in the sand
w ith the finge rs and thus consist of simple line s, and
curves. Figure 1 shows the basic sand story signs.
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Figure 2
Range ofmeaning of single signs.
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circle, large Circle, small arc, large Arc, U-
shaped, Incompl ete enclosure, ellipse, [ l. ( l,
< » }.The bold letters will be used as alphabet
symbols in the grammar. Thus, stc signifies a
segment followed by a bent segm ent followed
by a circle. Like this:
It is also necessary to introduce special symbols (like
accent or punctuation mar ks) to specify how the com-
binations are to be cons tructed . So, I've added the
following symbols to my alphabet":
Foraging
[] ind icates that the enclosed string is below the
previous symbo l
{} ind icates that the enclosed string is inset into
the previous symbol
< > indicates that the enclosed string converges
on the previous symb ol
For example, A[SSS] represents the scene:
Going into theground
Figure3
Sandstory scenes.
These signs are comb ined in a fin ite number of ways
to create sand story scenes. The scenes are then se-
quenced to form the sand story. The ranges of mean-
ings of the single signs are given in Figure 2. A for-
ma l language can be described that takes the basic
story signs as its alphabet and produces sand story
scenes as word s.' Some typical sand story scenes are
shown in Figu re 3.1>
A formal language of the sand stories, which I w ill
call SAND, ma y be defined as follows. I use the de-
scriptive titles from Figure 1.
SAND: The alphabet is the set {small segment,
long Segment, bent segment, bumps, sma ll
20
Ilss}represents:
and c<S[SIS]]> represen ts:
The formal grammar for SAND is given by the fol-
lowing ru les:
1. Start := Camp I Forage I Finale
2. Forage := clUJ I clUJ Forage
3. Camp := Regular I Ceremonial
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4. Regular := A lP]
5. P := PI I P2 I P3 I bIb]
6. P3:= PI P2
7. P2:= PI PI
8. PI := Sleep I Sit
9. Sleep := S I Sc I cS I Sc I Sic] I t
10. Sit := V I V ic} I VIVc}
11. Ceremonial := A[b[b]] I (ccccllClcl ] I dance
12. dance := dancers [singers]
13. dancers := b I b[dancers]
14. singers := VIVIV]] I singerstU]
IS. Finale := F<SISIS]] >
16. F := c I Clc ) I V I CIV]
Rule 8: PI := Sleep
Rule 9: Sleep := Sc AlcSSIe]Sc]
The SAND grammar can be seen to produce each of
the sand story scenes in Figure 3 as well as many oth-
ers. For example, the camp scene:
~
0111.
may be generated by the following sequence of gram-
mar rules:
Rule 1: Start:= Camp
Rule 3: Camp := Regular
Rule 4: Regular := AlP] A
Consid ered as a formal language, SAND has several
interesting featu res that reveal something about the
iconography it models. For example, the rules per-
taining to the ceremonial dances (Rules 11 -14) arc
infinitely recursive allowing any number of singers
and dancers. Actual sand stories known to me go no
larger than three rows of dancer s (bump sequences)
and five singers (If -shapes) , bu t although there are
certain practical limits, there appears to be no poten-
tiallimit to the size of thi s scene.
In contrast to the dances, there is a definite upper limit
on the number of people occupying a campsite en clo-
sure. This is reflected in the grammar by the bounded
derivations possible through Rule 5 which limits en-
closures to three adult inhabitants.
Rule 5: P := P3
Rule 6: P3 := PI P2
Rule 8: PI := Sleep
Rule 9: Sleep := cS
Rule 10: P2 := PI PI
Rule 8: PI := Sleep
Rule 9: Sleep := SIc}
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AleS]
AlcSSlc]]
We now tum to the female designs known as yawalyu.
Nancy Munns has shown the iconographic relation-
ships between sand stories and yawalyu. Here we w ill
investigate their formal properties.
2.2 Yawatyu
Yawalyu designs are generally revealed to women in
dreams. A ceremony is usually performed to reveal a
new design and the presentation of the design is ac-
companied by songs. The yawalyu dream is a story
about the Dreaming. How the Warlpiri view these
dreams is summed up by Nancy Munn:
The Warlpiri view is certainly not that
"life is like a dream" but more nearly
the opposite: that whenever event se-
quences are cut off from the world of
everyday life so that they seem to con-
21
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Notice that the number of signs in yawalyu designs is
much less that that of the sand story scenes. (Figure 5
shows the basic yawalyu design elements.') Conse-
qu ently, my formal language for yawalyu designs,
which I will call YAW, has a very sma ll alphabet. Spe-
cifically, the formal language for yawalyu desi gns may
be given as follows.
YAW: The alp ha bet is ILl-shaped, Ring, Circle,
Stick, Parallel line segments, H ooked seg-
ment, [ J. I }).
As was the case wi th the language SAND, it will be
necessary to introduce special symbols (like accent or
punctu ation ma rks) to specify how the combinations
are to becons tructed. I use the same conventional sym-
bols as I d id with the sand story language. Thus,
I ] indicates that the enclosed. str ing is below the
previous symbol
{ } ind icates that the enclosed str ing is inset in to
the previous symbol
The gramma r for YAW has the following rules:
Managidji berry
Opossum
Figure4
Yawalyu designs.
Managidji berry
Honeyant
1. 5tart:= Arch I Locus I Path I Triad I R{R{EE})
2. Arch := CoverlAttached l
3. Cover := P I E I Bar
4. Attached := ABA I PIUUI I UCU
5. A := PIEI
6.E := RICI
7. Bar := E Pseg
8. B := UIC}
9. Locus := UIU Core UIiUI
10. Core := P IS
11. Path := Pseg Path I P I Pseg Pseg P
12. Pseg := PE
13. Triad := R{H}Center RIH}
14. Center := R I 5 I P
stitute a d osed tota lity of their own and
can be "talked about" but not "lived
th rough" in the d ay-to-day invo lve-
ment of social life, then such events are
djugurba- stories, dreams, the ances-
tral past. ')
Yawalyu designs represent specific totemic species
that refer to ances tors. Some typical yawalyu des igns
are shown in Figure 4.
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These rules will generate the yaw alyu designs shown
in Figure 4 as well as many more, including some tha t
have not been reported in the literature. An interest-
ing test of the model would be to see if the gramma r
can predict yawalyu designs not yet dreamt.
A rule of particula r in teres t is Rule 11 which gene r-
ates site path designs, a fundamental and pop ular
Warlpiri des ign that appears in contexts other tha t
yawalyu designs. I tum my attention to these designs
Humanistic Mathematics Network ]auntill fi 15
U-shaped
(actor sitting)
Ring
(rock hole, hole, enclosure)
//I
Parallel line segments
(Ialling rain, paths,
headbands, teeth,
yawalyu desiqns)
o
Circle
(Iruils, stone)
7
Hooked segment
(lightning)
'SlICk
(Iighllng stick,actor lying
down,charcoal , ligtning)
now.
Figure 5
Basicyawalyu elements with rangeofmeanings.
2.3 Site-Path Designs
Site-path designs, usually drawn by men but some-
times occurring in yawalyu designs, depict the vari-
ous routes taken by ancestral beings in the Dreaming.
Consisting almost entirely of parallel lines and con-
centric circles, site path designs appear in Australian
aborigine rock art, body painting, on shields and other
artifacts, and in contemporary art for sale.11 A typica l
example of a site-path design appears in Figu re 6.12
Site-path de signs are clearly remini scent of formal
graphs with the concentric circles serving as ver tices
and the parallel line segments as edges. One signifi-
cant difference betw een mathematical graphs and
Warlpiri site-path designs is that the Warlpi ri designs
allow for free edges connected to only a single vertex.
My formal language for site-path designs, which I will
call SITE, is as follows.
SITE: The alphabet for SITE has only two Warlpiri
elements, but also contains some special sym-
bols and the natural numbers. The alphabet is
{Parallel lines, Concentric circles, :, ( ), $, 1, 2,
3, 4,5, ",},
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I'll use the numerals, parentheses, and colons to ex-
press complex linkages. A PC sequence preceded by
a numeral k and a colon and enclosed in parentheses
is attached to the kth concentric circle of the preced-
ing or following sequence. Multiple numerals indi-
cate multiple attachments. Thus, w e have the follow-
ing notations:
CPCPCfor:
(2:CP)CPCPC(2:PC) for:
23
and (1:2:3:CP)CPCPC(I :2:3:CP) for : 1. Star t := Road I Star I Poly I Net I Five
2. Road := CPCPC I Road PC
3. Star := Free I Jack
4. Free := PPC I P Free
5. Jack := (2:CPlRoad (2:PCl
6. Poly := (I :2:PClCPC I (I :3:PClCPCPC
7. Net := (Road) $ INet$
8. Five := (1:2:3:CP) CPC PC (I :2:3:CPl I (1:2:3CPl
«(1:2:PC)C PC)
Figure 6
ASite-Path Design
•
Rules 6 and 8 are po ten -
tiall y fa mi lies of ru les.
Larger polygons and com-
pl ete graphs may bespeci-
fie d by using longer
"Roads" and changing the
numera ls in the parentheti-
cal attachments. The alter-
native to the family of rules
is a context sensitive gram-
mar or some sort of regu-
lated rewriting system ."
How ever, the site path de-
s igns know n to me are .-:-:"7:C;-:-::C;-;;;;-;=;-:-:~=
small in size and only the "Roads " an d "Nets" seem to
be potenti ally infini tely extenda ble.
The dollar sign , $, applied to a site path sequence en-
closed in parentheses attaches a copy of that sequence
via correspond ing concentric circles . Thus, we have
the following notations:
Free edges attached to the same concentric circle are
denoted by repeating the P symbol. Thus, we have
the following no tati on:
PPPPC for:
(CPC PC )$ for: 2.4 Guruwarl
Guruwari are men's an cestra l designs. Guruwari are
painted on ceremonial regalia, boards, stones, the
ground, and on bodies. They tell the stories of the
ancestors, their travels, the founding of the clans, his-
tory, ecology, geogra phy, an d geology of Warlp iri
country. Guruwa ri designs are powerfully charged
with dream va lue. They originate in dreams and tell
about the Dreaming.
and (CPCPCl $$ for:
0 '!.l
-
0- ..
~-e 0)
We may then give the grammar rules for SITE as fol-
lows.
Figure 7 presen ts a sampling of men's ances tral de-
signs . Notice that the designs, like the sand story
scenes and the yawalyu, are complexes composed of
a small set ofbasic signs. The basic signs are variables,
taking on a variety of sema ntic va lues. The und ulat-
ing line can represent both "snake" and "ligh tning"and
the dots may be "eggs" or "ants:'
Also, notice that the undula ting line and stra ight line
serve as base symbols which are flanked on bo th sides
by the sa tellite symbols (dots, sma ll circles, short pairs
of parallel lines , etc.). These patterns make the formal
langu age of men 's ances tra l designs, I'll call it GURU,
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relatively straightforward .
GURU : The alp habet for the forma l language of
guruwari designs is {Snake line, Dots, Circle,
dA shes, seG ment, Footprints, &, ( ), { I. [ ]}.
Figure 8 show s each of these alphabe tic ele-
ments.
It
It
•
• s:
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-
-
•
- -
I will also use the braces to denote inset symb ols and Snake with ribs and footprints
the square brackets to denote positionin g under a sym-
bol as I did in the SAND grammar. In addition, no-
tice that the guruwari designs often include a scatter -
ing of an arbitrary number of basic elements as in Fig-
ure 7c (honey ants). To denote thi s scattering, GU RU
includes the symbol & as a prefix to denote scatter-
ing. Thus, Figu re 7c ma y be represented as &OG&D.
The grammar of GURU consists of the following rules: Centralpassage with honey
ants
Snakewith eggs
Lightning with rain clouds
1. Start := Adjunct Core B
2. Core:= 5 I G I c[plc[p[cllli
3. c :=CICI
4.p :=GG
5. Adjunct := &0 I &C I &F I &A
6. &0 Core B := &0 Core &0
7. &C Core B := &C Core &C
8. &A Core B := &A Core &A
9. &F Core B := &F Core &F
Rules 6-9 are context-sens itive rules that are neces-
sary to insure that the left adjunct is the same symbol
as the right adjunct.
We ha ve seen how various subsets of Warlpiri iconog-
raphy ma y be modeled as formal languages with con-
text-free or context-sensitive rules. It is natural to ask
at this point if this is but an empty exercise or is the
Warlpi ri iconography a mathematical system of some
sort. A beginning of an answer to that question is the
topic of the next section.
3. ISWARLPIRIICONOGRAPHYMATHEMATICS?
Originall y, I began to think of Warlpiri iconography
as a formal language in an attempt to provide an in-
teresting, but manageable, formal language model-
ing examples for my computer science and mathemat-
ics students. The Warlpiri designs are appealing in
the ir own righ t. just unu sual enough to engage stu-
dents, much more interesting than arbitrary sequences
of letters, and smaller in scope tha n na tural languages
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal #15
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Figure 7
Guruwari.
or computer languages.Ad ditionally,Warlpiri designs
are a real set of objects with an uncoverable formal
algebraic structure. As such they provide an entry to
the mathematical modeling of human artifacts.
My students were successful in producing formal lan-
guages with grammars for selected collections of
Warlpiri designs." How ever, the question of whether
or not the iconographic system of the Warlpiri is a
Warlpiri mathema tics arose frequently in our di scus-
sions. That is, can we say that the iconographic sys-
tem of the Warlpiri is a mathematical sys tem?
A short answer to the question, in my opinion, is a
tentative yes , the Warlpiri iconogr aphic system is
mathem atics. The Warlpiri iconographic system has
the components that we expect of an algebra interact -
ing in a way that is on ly slightly different from the
25
abstract algebra we learn ed .
The visual algebraic components of Warlpiri iconog-
raphy are obvious. We have a finite set of symbols
and the symbols may becombined to make more com-
plex struc tu res accord ing to a finite set of ru les. Com-
pare this to the formation of equations in college al-
gebra where the letters x and y, the in tegers 2 and 3,
and the symbols =, + : , and " combine to make the
complex notion of a qu adra tic function: y = x" 2 + 3x.
Beyond what we see in the iconography is its power
to model the real world of the Warlpiri. The icono-
graphic designs are, to a large extent, models of the
Dreaming, the fundamental reality of the Warlpiri.
The Warlpiri iconographic system can, in this way, be
seen as a mathematical mod el of aspects of rea lity
parallel in form and function to the mathe matical
mod els of trajectories we study in college algebra.
The Warlpiri recognize the components and rules of
their iconography and they recognize its modeling
functions. What they d on't seem to have is a "theory
of iconography" that abstracts general patterns from
the sand scenes, yawalyu, and guru wari. Here we may
question whether or not the iconography is mathemat-
ics. Perhaps we are safer to say, as Marcia Ascher has
suggested, that the Warlpi ri iconography be called
"mathematical ideas" rather tha n ma thematics."
I prefer to leave the question open at this time. Obv i-
ous ly, that we can model the iconography with math-
ematics does not imply that the iconography is math-
emat ics, but neither does it imply that it isn't. The
quandary may be resolved by researchers working in
the field of ethnomathematics.
Ethn omathematics includes "all practices of a math-
ematical na ture, such as sorting, classifying, count-
ing, and measuring, wh ich are performed in different
cultural settings, through the use of practices acquired,
developed , and transmitted through generations."16
The Austrian mathema tician Roland Fischer provides
a way of viewing mathematics that is helpful in un-
derstanding "ethnornathematics." Fischer writes,
Mathematics provides a means for in-
divid uals to exp lain and control com-
plexsituations of the natural and of the
26
Snake Una Dots
0 11
Circle Dashes
71' /II
Footprints Segment
Figure8
Guruwari alphabet.
artificial env ironment and to commu-
nicate abou t those situations. On the
other hand , mathem atics is a system of
concepts, algorithms and rul es, embod-
ied in us, in our thinking and doing; we
are subject to this system, it determines
parts of our identity."
When ma thematics is viewe d as a means and as a sys-
tem embedded within a culture, our understand ing
of what ma them atics enlarges to encompa ss much
more than forma l schoo l ma thema tics. Instead, ma th-
ematics includes a mu ltitud e of practices that are char-
acterized by algorithms, formal processes, and abstrac-
tion. In this context, the Warlpiri iconography emerges
as an ethnomathematical system.
Whatever our position on the mathematical nature of
Warlpiri iconography, one thing, however, is d ear. The
Warl piri have developed a sophistica ted symbolic
sys tem for describing their world.
A pervasive myth in the history of mathema tics is that
Humanist~ MQthematiJ:s NetworkJourmll lHS
the Australian aborigines are one of the least compe- original cultu re had no need for counting because it
tent mathematical thinkers in the world. These argu- did not value possessions. If they counted at all. ab-
ments arise from early an thropological reports of the origines counted for purposes of sharing or sor ting."
simplicity and lack of power of aborig inal coun ting The case of Warlpiri iconography suggests that the
systems.These repo rts were misguided at best, reflec- simplicity may have been on the part of the European
tions of a cul tural superiority complex at worst. It has anthropologists. They were lookingfor counting and
been shown that the aborig inal people can count per- arithmetic in Aboriginal culture, but they missed ab-
fectly well if they want to. Howeve r, traditional ab- street algebra!
NOTES
1Ethnographic informationon the Warlpiri is fromNancy Munn's and Histories (SanFrancisco:HarperCollins, 1994);Layton,Rob-
Walbiri/conography (Chicago: Universityot ChicagoPress ,1986). M,Aus/ralianRock Art:ANew Synthesis(Cambridge: Cambridge
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